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GOOD YEAR IN SIGHT FOR BASEBALL TEAM

CATCH TO BE CHOSEN DURING COMING WEEK

VETERANS IN LINE FOR ALL POSITIONS, WITH EXCEPTION OF CATCHER—Blessed Improvement

The Iowa baseball coach for the coming seasons will be William Newton, third-year

The university dramatic club put on something new in the Hie last night at the auditorium, when it gave the first major unveiling of the nine-song medley it has been playing at Iowa. A great crowded the seats and applauded

Some of the acts put on showed a vast amount of work in preparation. Some new and catchy music was

The first song of the Hawkeye campaign for subscriptions was a great hit, a great number of sub-


ditions in assuming the great risk involved in printing extra books for which there is no present demand. Sign this block and hand in at your

MADAME HUGHES THOMAS AND ROYAL CHORAL

WELSH CHOIR COMES: WILL SING TONIGHT

Madame Hughes Thomas presents her Royal Welsh Ladies Choir here this evening in the natural science auditorium. None taken from the various companies on the stage. Several

Tickets are on sale at Wimans for this event. The following is the program as it will be announced tonight by the stage managers:

Part I

The title song of the men's glee club of Harvard, Summer; "If," S. Flax; S. Ernst.

The Choir Song—"The Fair Hills of Itta," Needham.

Miss Beatrice Longfellow

"Dancing Days," "Mother's Home," "Iowa City,

Miss Ada Owen and Maeps HArris

Port Huron—"I. I. "Deryn," "Pet."

The Choir—"The Bear," "Home Sweet Home."

Miss Megan Harris

"Iowa City," "Sing "A Woman's Words," "Harriot,"

Part II

"You,"

Miss Ada Kitto

"Dear Normal," "Lehr.

Miss Hazel Scott and Megan Harris

Part songs—"Here,"

"Now I'm a Man and a Man," "Folks in High Places," "Sing"
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A Large Percentage of the Dance Programs

Put out fast

YEAR WERE PRINTED AT

The Citizen Printing House

See Them if You Need Anything in This Line.

A H. FEITING
Manufacturer of Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry

Beautiful Flowers contain pages of unwritten history, fairly radiate with promises of better things—hence an ideal valentine. Roses, Carnations, Violets, Tongquills, Tulips and Sweet Peas.

Try a Mixed Box of Flowers

$1.00, $2.00, $3.00

Aldous & Son
18 S. Clinton

T. D. Kelley
Men's New Spring Suit Samples now on Display—Select your new Spring suit now. Made to measure $15.00 and up. Clothing Carefully Cleaned, Repaired and Pressed. "Phone 17.

Finest Line of

Cigars, Pipes, Tobacco, Etc., in the City

Reports by timings of the National and American Leagues—

Fink's Cigar Store

BOSTON SHOE REPAIRING COMPANY

125 S. Dubuque St.

Work Done While You Wait

Men's Half Soles, nailed down... 50c

Ladies' Half Soles, nailed down... 40c

Men's Full Soles, rounded down... 60c

Ladies' Full Soles, rounded down... 50c

Open T. M. to 8 P. M., Daily
GRAND CONCERT

The Royal Welsh
Ladies Choir

At the
University Auditorium
Thursday Evening
February 15, 1912
Tickets on sale at Wieneske's
Tuesday Morning Feb. 13
Reserved Seats 75c and $1.00

Rather than have their hair clipped as a punishment for sharing the loads of numbers of freshmen, three hundred students of Louisiana State University went on a strike and the institution closed.

The BIJOU

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

JEANETTE MILES—Singing Concertina
FRANK ROGERS—Colored Yesteryears
SROKE & FOYLE—

Musical Comedy Portrays

FRANK THEVENOT & CO.——

Comedy Sketches.

THE ONLY RIGHT SPOT IN TOWN

Diller before it goes to the worthless of its audience a week from today. To start, a whole, hallowed, fancy comedy was chosen for production because actresses are better fitted to give such items than the humor plays. The company is in the right sort—the kind that never fails to win true heart of humor. With the practice the cast has had it should not fail to delight one continuous tear from its audiences.

All arrangements have been completed at the Cobden for the two performances. The music performance will be as a popular page and will offer an opportunity for townspeople to see a typical university play. The evening performance will probably be stronger as the main effect of the amateur thespians will be presented to that performance. For the evening, a special orchestra will be engaged.

See "The Other Fellow."

To Leverage to Moliss
A series of ten lectures on the subject of "Medical Jurisprudence," is soon to be delivered to the senior and junior medical by Dean Austin W. Scott. The subject will be taken up tomorrow and the various phases of law and medicine entwined will be discussed at some length.

Both Matins and Evening.

Banquet on March 6
Plans for the big Y. W. C. A. Banquet on March 6 are rapidly being completed. It is to be held in the Beta Chapter and will be served by the Methodist ladies. An excellent dinner program is being prepared. Speeches will be made by Mrs. Condes and Mrs. Byers and at least two other speakers. This is an affair that is sure to all university girls and is designed in be of interest to all. The tickets will be on sale by February 16, at the price of thirty-five cents.

The Other Fellow.

Private dancing lessons by appointments—Owen E. Smith. Phone 921M.

"The Royal Order of Red Hats" is a novel society which has appeared among the campus ranks of the University of Washington. One of the most enthusiastic members is confident that the club when organized, will later become a novelty and even to establish a national organization.

A Persian woman, Miss Ashead, who comes direct from her native country by among the students registered at the University of Chicago this quarter.

All the Lunch Dainties

Olives, Biscuits of All Kinds, Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

Grandezh
The Busy Grocer

C. W. THOMPSON

Peoples’ Steam Laundry

235 Iowa Avenue

Iowa City, Iowa
Telephone Number 58

C. J. TOMS, Prop.

GEORGE D. BARTH, Grocer

We have always been of the opinion that cleanliness should be the all important characteristic of a Grocery Store. Our array of commodities have come to understand this and we attribute much of our success in the Grocery Business to our efforts in this direction.

Do not buy your Groceries at the store which sells the least of everything and some money at the same time.

The Pure Food Emporium

6 and 8 South Dubuque Street.

Take a KODAK with you
and let us finish your pictures when you return.

Brownies, $1 to $2
Kodaks, $10 to $100

We have a few bargains in second hand cameras, for male and for rent.

Henry Louis, Pharmacist

The Rexall and Kodak Store

436 East Main Street.
Look 'Em Over Early Spring Arrivals of the "Heidcap"

Iowa City, Iowa

24-26 Dubuque Street

Also the New Things in Hats

Slavata & Eppel

Iowa City's New Clothierns

24-26 Dubuque Street

PERSONAL & SOCIAL

C. Lynch has entered the first year class of the college of law.

G. W. Bailey, Ph. G., '13, of Letts, leaves for law college, left for hospital, left for tactics.

Lafe H. Fritz, Interne of Lafe H. Fritz, Interne of the college of law. Dean Austin W. Scott, of the college of law, leaves for hospital, left for tactics.

Lillian D. Jones, and Joseph Vander Sloe, L. '13, of dividing center were initiated into Phi Delta Phi Tuesday evening.

R. E. Swell, '13, spent Sunday at his home in Council Bluffs.

Mr. Nevelle's brother, Mr. Nevelle, brother, Mr. Nevelle, brother, who is now living in Idaho, was also home for a short visit.

A very pleasant leap year party was enjoyed by the members of the Religion society at the college of law Sunday evening.

Among the invited guests were the Misses Adeline Kerns, Stills, Weinert, and E. M. Keeler.

The W. P. M. S. of the Methodist church meets with Mrs. McDowell, Friday afternoon at her home on Summit street. Professor F. J. Kracher, of the German department, will conduct the lecture.

Attorney P. E. Hanson, a former student of the B. U. I. law school, who has been traveling in foreign lands for the past year, is expected to return to the United States soon.

He will visit with his mother and other relatives in Iowa City, before going to his home in the east.

The Comstock population intends to give a play entitled "Shakno in Chicago," the play was written by the seniors of the University of Minnesota.

It will probably be given in Clear Lake next month.

They also plan making a representation of the "Hagen Conig," literary interest, and natural science auditorium.

New Spring Style Corsets


Robert Remley, L. '13, of Ana, has returned to his home in his home in his home.

Miss Mary Schiltz, of Schiltz Lambert of the college of law last June, is gladly to be shown to the public. give a play, entitled "Shakno in Chicago."

The play was written by the seniors of the University of Minnesota. This will be put on in the natural science auditorium.

From Notice Programs and extra entries for junior will be given out at Whetstone's on February 10.

Tickets can also be secured at the same time.

Iowa Avenue May Be

The Junior prom will be given out at Whetstone's on February 10.

Tickets can also be secured at the same time.

Iowa Avenue May Be

Don Campbell, R. A. '19, who is taking engineering at Agion, is seriously ill with typhoid fever, and is not expected to live, according to the last report.

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms to one or two gentlemen. Modern. Mrs. M. F. Williams, 412 N. Main.


JUNIOR PROM

With the grand decorations and all other arrangements complete, the Junior Prom is going to be one of the biggest events of next year. But are being arranged completely. Let us fix you a beautiful bouquet of violas, sweet peas, roses, etc. Yes, for the girl, we can do the rest.

A. P. Johnson, M. '85, of Iowa City.

Can You Let Your Whiskers Grow Until Friday, February 16.

We will put on Sale 400 Durham Duplex Safety Razors at 35c each. This price is for television only as the Razor Regular Sells for 3.50. Termis Cash. No restrictions on quantity. Buy one and be a smooth man.

SMITH & CILEH HARDWARE

LUSCOMBE

PHOTOGRAPHER—Gives Special Rates to JUNIORS FOR HAWKEYE PHOTOS

See Our Latest Mountings for Xmas

Make Early Engagements for Senior Photos

Special Rates Given at Townsend's Studio

Compliments course in Bookkeeping, Bookkeeping, Typewriting and bookkeeping. Write us today for our schedule.

Book Maria's Students' Supplies

Text Books for all Collegians: Labor, Labor, Labor, Farm Press, Farm Press.

John T. Rice, 36 Clinton St.

Marshall-O'Brien-Worthen Co. 116 Iowa Avenue

Dental Supplies

SMOKE

Lobby Cigar Store

Smokes

THOMAS' HARDWARE

On the Career of the Career of

This Week

Special Showing and Fitting of the World's best makes in New Spring Style Corsets

The Celebrated American Lady, Lyra, R. & G. and Nemo Corsets The best for style, quality and fit

Our expert corset woman who has charge of this department will be pleased to perfectly fit you.

Come This Week

COMING EVENTS

Feb. 11. Women's League Church.


Feb. 16. Iowa City high school debate, with Des Moines high school auditorium, at 8 p.m.

Feb. 16. Annual lecture of students XI, Professor Johansen, of the University of Copenhagen, "Professor of Heredity," Auditorium, 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. To the public.


Feb. 19. N. G. L. professional con- Put on, natural science auditorium, 7 p.m.

Feb. 20. Basketball, Iowa vs. Cornell, 7:30 p.m.


Feb. 22. Irving-Roe play.

Feb. 25: and Reunion meet- ing. Paper by Prof. E. B. Wells on "What Makes the Plant the Plant?"

Feb. 25. Count Lytton lectures at 8 p.m.

Feb. 28. Johnson County Fair.

(The column is for events of university interest, and any such will be gladly added.)

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms to one or two gentlemen. Modern. Mrs. M. F. Williams, 412 N. Main.
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The Forth

Lilley Uniforms

Are made of the finest real material, beautiful. Mill latory. Hats, Caps, Chevrons, Shoulder knots, Sweats, etc.

For Lilley Goods Call on

Willing's, Max Mayer, Jose, Slavata, Coast & Sons, Slavata & Eppel

Good Light

Saves the Eyes

We Furnish It...

Costs no more than old methods
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